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Designing a modern drinking water pumping station  

Cristian Muscai, Bogdan Protea, Valentin Navrapescu, Monica Roșu  

The paper presents a solution for supplying the centrifugal pumps in a 
pumping station. It starts from the classic power supply of a pumping 
station with two pumps. The proposed solution consists of using pro-
grammable automatons in the control of frequency converters and mon-
itoring the parameters of interest. The use of the proposed solution 
brings the advantage of easy configuration allows to reduce energy 
consumption and integrate it into the SCADA monitoring system, in-
cluding remote monitoring. 
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1. Introductory notions 

A pumping station is a watertight, complex hydraulic system consisting of a 

variable number of pumps. This is used for specific applications that have the pur-

pose of changing the hydraulic parameters of a fluid in the sense of printing a con-

trolled displacement from one point to another, using an electric power supply sys-

tem. 

All pumps are interconnected through pipelines and valves with hydrodynam-

ic isolation and equalization. The manifold is the common part that unites the pipes 

on the suction side, and the distributor is the place where these pipes meet at the 

exit of the pumping group, to concentrate the fluids towards the output circuits. 

The monoblock horizontal pumps are usually utilised at high water flows and 

lower pressures, and floor pumps are usually utilised at lower flows and achieve 

higher pressures. The pumps can be operated using electric or thermal motors.   

The command and control of the electrically operated pumps is done using 

frequency converters (which allow the control of pump speed and flow in an eco-

nomical and precise way) and regulators (which monitor the flow or pressure from 

the output of the pumping group according to the prescribed sizes). 

In all industrial applications, including in the design of pumps and actuators, 

different optimization criteria are used which take into account the reduction of the 
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manufacturing costs, the operating costs, the constructive and overall dimensions 

or the total costs [1-3], simultaneously with a safe operation [4-7]. 

In order to reach functional and energetic optimization, in the control dia-

grams different programmable automatons are used, which adjust the interest quan-

tities according to the prescribed sizes, the operating regimes and the loading state. 

The paper presents a solution in the design of the afferent monitoring system 

of a pumping station using two pumps. The proposed diagram uses modern equip-

ment and technologies that allow the automatic operation of the line, ensuring con-

stant hydraulic parameters, increased efficiency and the possibility of remote moni-

toring.  

Worldwide there is a tendency to replace simple, non-automated pumping sta-

tions by more energy efficient ones and with the possibility of monitoring and con-

trolling its parameters from a distance. 

Companies operating in the field of pumps and automation of hydraulic instal-

lations propose and realize their own solutions, which allow the integration of the 

equipment approved in the SCADA applications previously made, at relatively 

high costs. Most of the times the proposed solution uses a logical and communica-

tion structure that works in parallel with the classical one, due to the incompatibili-

ties between existing components on the market and the proposed ones. There are 

even often high incompatibilities between different generations of pumps and fre-

quency converters made by the same supplier, which complicates the integration of 

existing equipment even more. 

Some suppliers have offered built-in frequency converter pumps, which can 

only be operated with certain controllers, no longer available on the market and 

whose interfacing with existing automation modules imposes significant costs and 

determines medium performances determined by the incompatibility with the tech-

nical specifications of modern modules. and current. 

The proposed solution is a general, low and easily scalable solution, allowing 

the integration of a variable number of pumps, starting from the same structure. 

The programming software used for HMI and PLC are free, allowing the pro-

ject to be carried out at lower costs. The proposed PLC is an extendable one, with 

additional and upgradable input-output modules.  

The presence of PLC allows automatic operation, long periods of time, even 

when the communication system fails. Automation, through thermal, electrical and 

electronic protection systems, invalidates working regimes when faults occur. 

The communication protocol used is a universal one, implemented by most of 

the programmable automaton manufacturers. Due to the small number of moni-

tored parameters in the application, the protocol used becomes efficient and does 

not require high data transfer between SCADA and the pumping station. 
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2. Notions about sizing a pumping station 

In order to be able to properly dimension a pumping station, we start from the 

curves that describe the dependence between the working flow and the pumping 

height (Fig. 1) for the pump chosen, these curves depend on the internal construc-

tion and the maximum speeds for which they were sized and are supplied by the 

manufacturers of these pumps in order to be integrated into the industrial process-

es. 

The external characteristics of the pumping stations can be obtained by analyt-

ical or experimental methods.  

Over the graph provided by the manufacturers, the external characteristics of 

the proposed pumping station are scaled and superimposed [8]. 

The external characteristic of the system and implicitly the operating point of 

the pumping group lies at the intersection between the two types of curves (of the 

system and of the pumps) if they are drawn in the same coordinate system H- 

pumping height and Q - debit. 

 
Figure 1. The optimum operating point for centrifugal pumps. 

 

The nominal flow rate of a pumping group is considered to be the flow ob-

tained at its output when all the pumps that make up the pumping group are in op-

eration and are driven at the rated speed. 

The basic system of the centrifugal pump is made up of one or more radial 

blades that print to the fluid a centrifugal force dependent on the specific construc-

tive form. 
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Due to the construction and the layout of the machine shaft, the discharge and 

aspiration pipes are in different planes and involve a more demanding mechanical 

construction and with an enlarged gauge. 

For the optimal operation of a pumping station, it is necessary to use a pro-

grammable automaton, capable of maintaining the constant hydraulic parameters or 

to perform the adjustment on the basis of a graph or set reference values. 

From the logic point of view, the general diagram of a pumping station con-

tains two main parts: the hydraulic part, consisting of the connecting pipes, valves 

and the pump itself and the electrical part with the control, actuation and control 

elements. 

For the design of the pumping station, an adjustment diagram has been drawn 

up with one or more reaction loops [9-14], having pieces of equipment that limit 

the minimum and maximum values of the parameters ensuring reliability and safe-

ty in operation. Any damage that could endanger the pumping plant or station is 

wired directly to the protective equipment. They ensure the power supply interrup-

tion and the entire process, if necessary, without the direct intervention of the PLC. 

In case of PLC failure, the PLC is no longer able to perform the special protection 

functions, if it does not have a module for the SAFETY-type inputs and outputs, 

the connection leads, valves, and the pump itself said the electrical part with the 

control, actuation and control elements (Figure 2). 

 
Figure 2. Principle diagram. 
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The digital inputs and outputs of the PLC ensure the control and the acquisi-

tion of status information related to the control contactors and the status of the dif-

ferent equipment and control keys on the door of the automation cabinet. 

The use of a programmable automaton allows to query the state of the equip-

ment and the remote control of these equipment, which greatly reduces the inter-

vention time and allows the remote diagnosis of the equipment connect to the in-

puts of the PLC through the sensors and translators present on site. 

The presence of a programmable automaton within the pumping station (Fig-

ure 2), allows remote diagnostics for equipment to be carried out and restarted after 

removing the failures or unforeseen situations. 

3. The classic power supply diagram of a two-pump pumping sta-

tion 

The supply diagram (Figure 3) includes the connection to the general supply 

board, the circuit breaker, which performs overload and short circuit protection, the 

supply circuits for the pumps, and the frequency converters. 

 
 

Figure 3. Supply diagram of the pump group 
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The electronic meter monitors the electricity consumed by the pumping group 

and can also be used to optimize energy consumption. The meter allows the record-

ing of the active, reactive, apparent power and power factor. 

For the protection of the equipment in the automation panel against atmospher-

ic discharges, a protective discharge with Un ≤ 1.5 k V. The specialized supply 

voltage monitoring relay, provided on the inlet of the main circuit, provides protec-

tion against overvoltages, protection against phase reversal and protection at mini-

mum voltage. 

4. Configuration of the PLC used and brief presentation of light 

signals monitored. 

Figure 4 shows the block diagram of the PLC, the modules and the equipment 

used. The communication module converts the signals received on the RS 485 seri-

al interface into digital signals transmitted through the Ethernet communication, 

using the built-in LAN port.  

The control of the frequency converters is done by means of a current loop 

(4÷20 mA) which represents the value scaled for the pressure set in the program-

mable automatic. In the menu of the converters, a PID type function has been cre-

ated that allows the pumping station to start and stop smoothly without causing 

overpressure or other undesirable effects taking into account the set reference and 

the desired maximum ramp. 

 
 

Figure 4. Block diagram of a PLC. 
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Flow monitoring allows to set the operation according to this parameter as the 

desired target within the adjustment limits of the pumps used. Usually only the 

pressures are used as references, less the flows, but for the various applications in 

the industry it is sometimes desired a constant flow not a particular pressure, espe-

cially if open tanks are used. 

Digital signals are used for changing operating modes as well as for monitor-

ing, buttons and control keys. The digital outputs command the start or stop of the 

converters, the lighting in the panel and the power of the status signal lamps. 

In the event of a failure, the PLC diagram allows the manual connection and 

operation of any of the converters by manually controlling them with the help of 

the integrated device only by deactivating the PLC that can block the desired man-

ual operation. The menu of the converters allows the direct setting of the desired 

pressure, but does not ensure its maintenance in case of high consumption fluctua-

tions nor the alternation of the pumps. The alternation of the pumps is controlled 

directly from the PLC, which monitors the total running time for each individual 

pump and controls the starting of the pump with the shortest running time, in order 

to uniformize the pump wear. 

The PLC has 2 serial communication ports: one for SCADA communication 

and the other for HMI communication. The HMI allows the monitoring of the sta-

tion, the setting of the operating parameters (number of alternating hours, pre-

scribed flow, maximum allowed hysteresis, etc.), with the help of the integrated 

buttons (Figure 5). 
 

 

Figure 5. HMI screen and manoeuvring buttons. 

 

The main screen (Figure 6) of the application is permanently visible, does not 

require authentication and contains no settings of any kind. The screen allows you 

to display the current date and time, the selected working mode (manually or auto-

matically) and the working mode (local or remote). 
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Figure 6. Application main screen. 

 

The main menu of the HMI application allows access to the main options and 

submenus. Its structure is a tree in which the options are grouped by role and their 

importance: 

- measurements (Figure 7), where the values acquired in real time and the 

state quantities are visualized (the prescribed pressure, the pressure measured at the 

output of the pumping station, the measured flow rate, the electricity consumed and 

the total number of operating hours of each pump separately); 
 

 

Figure 7. Measured values screen. 

 

- Work regime (Fig. 8), which allows access to a submenu that displays the cur-

rent operating mode and two buttons, to activate the MANUAL and AUTOMATIC 

mode. 
 

 

Figure 8. Regime selection screen. 

 

- Parameters (Figure 9.a.), where the values already set for the system pa-

rameters are displayed, as well as the submenus for setting the reference pressure 

value and the hysteresis values (Figure 9.b.). 
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-           

a.                                             b.      

Figure 9. The screen for accessing the set parameters: a) parameters 

visualization screen; b) parameter setting screen 

 

To change the number of alternation hours of the pumps (Figure 10), select the 

ALTERNATION HOURS option and set the desired value from the submenu. 
 

 

Figure 10. The screen with settings for alternation times 

 

The SCALING option AI (Fig. 11) allows the administrator to change the ana-

logue scaling settings depending on the measurement range of the sensors used. 

 

 

Figure 11. The screen with the settings regarding the scaling coefficients of 

the analogue values. 

 

Figure 12 shows the implementation in SCADA of the pumping station auto-

mation, with the two pumps. When accessing the icon of the pumping station, a 

mode window is opened, which contains the principle diagram that allows to visu-

alize its status and to change the working mode. 

The operation of the pumping station in the MANUAL mode allows the indi-

vidual control of the pumps, but does not allow the simultaneous starting of the 

pumps. In the AUTOMATIC mode of operation, the operation is controlled by the 

programmable automaton from the pumping station panel, through the program 

that aims to achieve a target pressure chosen by the user and the alternation of the 

pumps in order to make their uniform wear. 
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Figure 12. SCADA screen with pumping station 

 

For setting the output pressure reference (Figure 13) the data field "Pressure 

reference”. 

The pressure hysteresis is the numerical value of the deviation from the de-

sired output pressure. The range of values between the minimum and the maximum 

is necessary for the optimal operation of the pumping station and is imposed by the 

technological limitations regarding the electromechanical equipment.  

The setting of the pressure hysteresis is done by activating the hysteresis data 

field, where the numerical value of the desired pressure is filled. 

The values for pressure and flow from the common output of the two pumps 

can be viewed, in real time, on the screen of the pumping station and on the main 

screen. 

5. Conclusion  

The solution of supply of centrifugal pumps by means of frequency converters 

and programmable automatons is a modern one, which brings advantages both 

from an energy point of view and from a functional perspective. 

Although a substantial investment is needed to implement the solution, it can 

be recovered by reducing the electric power consumption. Moreover, the possibil-

ity to remotely control the parameters of interest allows cost reductions with the 

operating personnel.  

Permanent monitoring of the parameters of interest allows the analysis meant 

to optimize the operating services. At the same time, a high operating safety is en-

sured, by the possibility of automatic shutdown if the values of the monitored pa-

rameters do not fall within the imposed limits range. 
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